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STRANGE ADVERTISEMENTS. THE ’ INCANADA PERMANENTJABAVSCBKK XX TWO BOLUS. WESTERN ISSUmH 1er dividends may be maintained >■> less 
fortunate seasons I might also point out 
that daring the 30 years ending 81st Decem
ber last to which I have referred, our Share- 

The annual meeting of the Shareholders of holders have received an average return of
Toro\brCa^nTzr ,
Toronto, on Wednesday, Feb. ~3, 1803. Mr. And since that date we have from time to 
A. M. Smith, President, occupied the chair, time, as the increase in our business seemed 
and Mr J. J. Ken iy.M%uagin$ Director, was to call for it, made additions to it, until we 
appointed to act es secretary to the meeting, he” n»cb«,<1 our present position with 
The Se-rotarv the following 8000,000 paid up. while our stock stands on
ine ae -rotary read the following. the share liât ’at a premium of 70 per cent.

Forty-Second Annual Report, So much for the past; and now a word as to
The Directors have pleasure in submitting the future. As you have bean advised by 

to the Shareholders their report on the bust- circular, the Director, think that the time 
uessoftheCompany for the year ending MV'ïsTïtâ ZZgZ 
Dec. Sliest, together with accounts relating ..tfeatern" ehonld take its stand among the 
thereto. “millionaire” companies of the country.

The increase in premium income, which The business has now attained such prnpor- 
wa. anticipated on causes referred to in the Hone that we think-basing our judgment lost annual report, has been fully realised; ^^^^hX^Wty 

the total premium receipts of the Company 0f earning and continuing to pay satisfac- 
(after deducting the amount paid for re-in- tory dividends to shareholders upon the in
surance) having Reached the sum of 13,366.- creased capital. If the resolutions are 
os« Mi adopted which are to bo submitted to you to-

. day. to-complete the issue of the capital 
It must be a matter of general regret that whioh j, prpvid.d for bv the Company’s 

statistics compiled In relation to fires rin charter, namely, 83,000.000—fifty per cent. 
Canada and the United States show that the of which will be psid uo. thus giving us a 
total fire waste on this continent in 1893, as cash capital of One Million Dollars—this 
in the preceding year, was consider.!,,y in “^d thô» wh^ro” 

excess of what has. in the past, been the maintaining the position of the “Western” 
average amount of anon destruction. Among i ln the fron6 rank of the companies doing 
the serions losses of the year may be men- business on this continent, 
tioned a conflagration of considerable mag- xho President then referred to the rela- 
nitude at Milwaukee, Wla. and one involr- tion, wh)eh had been recently established 
ink a It*» of some 115,000,000 at St John's, between the “Western” and the British 
Nfid. In this latter disaster, however, this America Asiuranoe Company, and explain- 
Uempany was not involved, it having been ed at soma iength the advantages whici 
deemed inadvisable to establish an agency in mlght be looked for from theae two Toronto 
Newfoundland. During the closin ' months companiea working in harmony, particularly 
of the season of inland navigation there were in tlle management and supervision of their 
some exoeptloualiy heavy losees to lake ship- business at the more distant agencies, 
ping, which materially reduced the profit of Mr. George A. Cox, Vice-President, in 
that branch of the business seconding the adoption of the report, said :

Taking into account, therefore, the faot I am glad to have the opportunity, Mr. 
that these Unfavorable experiences have president, to second the adoption of a report 
made the year a trying one generally to tbat mu„t, I am sure, be eminently sitistao- 
companios engaged in Pire and Marine un- tory to the Shareholders. I also desire to 
lierw riling, yôur Directors feel that there- extend to yourself and the Shareholders my 
suits of the business of 1893 to the “Westèrn” congratulation» upon the magnificent record 
must be eminently satisfactory to the Share- that vou have given us, showing the result 
holders. These results may be briefly sum- 0f the Company's business for the last 30 
marized as follows: years. An average annual dividend bf over

The profit balance on the year’s transite- j2 CGrt. for twenty consecutive years, 
tious is $331,456.78. Two half-yearly divi- notwithstanding the vicissitudes and serious 
deads, at the rate of 10 per cent per annum, conflagrations that have overtaken the Com- 
have been paid, and #190,000 has been carried pany during tbat long period, i» certainly 
to the reserve fund, which now amounts to very reassuring; but to return to the state- 
81,090,003. The amount estimated aa uecee- meut under consideration, it is the more 
sary to rnu off, or reinsure, existing risks, is gratifying to be able lo meet our Share- 
8788,'172.97, aud, after deducting this from Edders with such an exhibit as has been 
the total surplus funds of the Company, a made here to-day, when it is evident from 
net surplus remains, over capital and all lia- the re 
bilities. of $356,381.08. Fire

The Directors Vegret to have to record the the United States, as well es In other part» 
loss daring the year of one of their number of tha world, have found the vear of 1893 an 
in the death of Mr. A. T. Fulton, who for unprofitable one.
the past nine yoars had been a valued mem- comparing the . figures of this report
her uf the Board. The vacancy thus caused w[tb those presented a year ago, it is en- 
was filled by the election of Mr. G. R. R. coursging to find that the ratio of losses to 
Cockburu, M.P. premiums is considerably lower in 1893 than

Iu closing this report tbe directors desire ft was in 1891, and 
to express their appreciation of the efficient important to observe that, while as a result 
services of the officers and agents of the com- of the largely increased business, the aggre- 
pany, during the past year. gate amount paid for general expenses is in
Statement of itniine»» for the Year End- excess of similar charges in the preceding 

lug December 31st, 1893. year, the actual percentage of expenses to
premium income is 1.87 per cent below that 
of 1891. This saving in itself is equal to a 
profit of some $31,000.

Iu regard to the proposed increase in tbe 
capital of the company, I heartily concur In 
all that the President bas said as to the ad
visability of taking the final step to bring 
our capital up to the authorized amount It 

$3,913,918 36 may be said that our present assets are quite 
large enough to command public confidence, 
but there are few, it any, companies to-day 
doing the amount of business which tbe 
“Western” traneicta, on a smaller cash capi
tal than $1,000,090. In reference to the price 
at which it is proposed to allot the new stock 
to Shareholders, 1 would point out that, tak
ing into account the present low rate of 
interest obtainable on investments, and bear
ing in mind tbat the Directors desire to 
maintain the pre-.ent rate of dividend, 140 
must be considered a favorable price to 
Shareholders. This new issue of stock, be
sides increasing the cash capital by $40U,OOJ, 
will, it must De borne in mind, add a further 
$160,000 to the surplus funds of the Com
pany.

The Vice-President also fully endorsed tbe 
views expressed by the President ae to th, 
advantages likely to accrue from the oonnec- 

$ 851,008 34 tions that have been established between this 
Company and the British America Assur
ance Company.

The report having been unanimously 
adopted, it was moved by Mr. W. B. Mc- 
Murrich, seconded by Mr. Robert Thompson, 
and carried, that a cordial vote of thanks be 
passed to the President and the Board of 
Directors for their services and 
the interests of the Company during the past 
year.

Messrs. J. E. Robertson and J. K. Niven 
having been appointed scrutineers, the elec
tion of Directors for the ensuing year was 
proceeded with, which resulted in tbe unani
mous re-election of the old Board, viz.: 
Messrs A. M. Smith, George A. Cox, Hon. 
S. C. Wood, Robert Beaty, G. R. R. Cock- 
burn. M.P., George McMurrich, H. N.Baird, 
W. R. Brock and J. J. Kenny.

At tbe close of the annual meeting the 
question of increasing th* capital stock of 

$1,938,460 48 the Company to $2,009,000 was submitted (as 
required by the Company’s charier) 
special meeting of the Shareholders, and 
unanimously approved; the new stock ($800.- 
000) to be issued at a premium of $8 per share 
(forty per cent, of the amount icalled up), 
and allotted to Shareholders in the propor
tion of two shares to every three held by 
them on March 15 next, and payable in five 
equal instalment» of $5.60 per snare each on 
the 1st days of April, June, August, October 
and Decernbér, 1893, respectively.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
held subsequently, Mr. A. M. Smith was re
elected President and Mr. George A. Cox 
Vice-President for tbe ensuing year.

The Toronto World.
NO. (3 YONQE-STRKKT, yOROSTOÇ
A One Cent Morning Repel*.

■VB8CRIFTI0XS.
Daily (without Sundays) by tne year......... .$3 00

« « •• by tho month......
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iippli Cipr Fttctorym LOAN 4 SHIMS COMPANYAn Old Toronto Manager Is In Her Com
pany.i DO XBET EVER MEET? aOBETBJXO 

FOB WBICB WE NEVER AD
VERTISE.

AT,
Madame Janauschek was yesterday seen 

in her famous roles of Meg Merrillee and 
Mario Stuart. In both parts she has been 
seen many times by Toronto theatre-goers 
and no diminution of her powers is apparent. 
Both icy personation» gare nota tile for the pow 
er. the sympathetic quality and the utmost 
finish In every’ detail. All Janauscbek’s 
characterizations are built up from a firm 
foundation. She resorts to no lhallow effects 
or histrionic tricks, lief grandeur and dignity 
are indescribable. Mr. Charles L> Graves In 
the afternoon was a fine. Doiuidis Samvson. 
Manv years ago Mr. Graves was manager of 
the Royal Opera House here. Those were the 
days before tbe Grand was in existence, and 
his stage settings were the most beautiful 
ever accomplished iu this oity. It gives us 
great pleasure to welcome back an old 
friend.

HAS REMOVED TOANNUAL MEETING.55 29 MUTEST, HoiThe Thirty-eighth Annual General Meet
ing nf Shareholders of this Company wss 
held on Wednesley, tbe 23nd lust., In the 
Company’s Buildings, Toronto-street, the 
President, J. Herbert Mason, Esq., ln the rBtes. 
ebeir.

Tie report of the Directors for tbe ÿoàr 
1893 Is fcs follows:

Ths Directors have much pleasure In pre
senting to the Shareholders the Thirty-eighth 
Annual Report of tbe business of ths com-
^ The income for the year. Including the 
cash balance brought over from 1891, was 
83,861,586, of whioh #2,720.374 were received 
for priocioal and interest on mortgage loans.
The principal money time repaid was all re
invested.

The total assets show an Increase from 81»,- 
091.772 to 813.130,120.

The legal limit of the power of the Com
pany to accent money loaned for Investment, 
on the present Stock Capital, having been 
reached, the Directors have l»en obliged to 
refuse numerous offers of additional funds.

After providing for all known, as well os 
anticipated, tosses and deductions, the earn
ings for the past year were 8745,545., Of this 
amount 8817,261 were applied to the payment 
of Interest on borrowed capital. The Direc
tors were enabled to declare tbe usual half- 
yearly dividends to Shareholders of six per 
cent, each, and to pav the Income Tax there
on. The surplus profits, 8101367. were added 
to the Reserve and Contingent Funds, which 
now amount to 81,450,000 and 8123,619 re
spectively.

In view of the continued depression in tbe 
vaine of reel property, and «iso the lower 
ratal of interest now generally obtained, tbe 
Directors believe the Shareholders have 
much cause for satisfaction with the excellent 
results of the year’s business, and with the 
undoubtedly sound position of the Comnnny, 
as set forth in tbe Financial Statements 
herewith submitted, which have bean duly 
examined and certified by the Auditors.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. Herbert Mason,

President

:o What strange advertisements one sees in 
the papers, social, political, medical, re
ligious and secular! What opposite needs 
and Similar wants you find! Would you 
not think some of them useless and mean- 
loglees t One is a pathetic personal; “a 
mother perhaps ask» her wandering eon to 
return,” while another is amusing or ab
surd. Have yon ever studied the adver
tisements ? If not, you lose the most in
structive part of the reading. Try it and 
note how many young men want places and 
see the nnmber of people who need jaet 
each young men; yet these peopl 
seem to meet one another. Have 
read of a single man who wanted rooms at 
a certain distance from the Postoffice or 
from King-street, end in the same paper 
find a party who has just each rooms in 
just such a locality—and they never meet. 
How many mechanics advertise for work at 

i their trade and how many employers seem 
] to require these very men Î Do they ever 
\ meet '. This man wants to secure a partner 

with a small capital to iavest in a paying 
I concern ; that man has a small capital, and 
I wants to invest it in some business. Do 
they ever meet ? and so on. Yet there is 
one want which people never advertise, 
and it ia not difficult to find the reason. 
’Tis simply because they know where that 

Previous to extensive altera- want can be satisfied. Men and women,
tions, we offer forth, text to SS/tiM 
days OUr entire stock of Granite but they also know that during Guinaoe 
todM.rbl.Monument.,Stttu- ^ „■* £.7 £
ary, etc., at greatly reduced tban the actual wholesale cost, and that 
prices. Purchasers can have they can buy them at 214 Yonge-street for
.. ___ _____ , - about 25c on the dollar of the ordinaryMonuments stored free of cost retaU For in,Unce> they can get
until weather permits erection, j. D. king & Co.’» 85 cordovan bal» for

, j $1.50, ladies’ white kid slippers 75c, ladies’
cloth overgaiters 30c, men’s felt buckled 

—- —— | , IDO overshoes, Canadian Rubber Company’s
n Mnlntn^n & oOIl ma,‘uf*etur®’ 50c, boys’ overshoes 35c, 
V. IIIUIIHVOII «■ WV11 Children’s felt buttoned overshoes 25c, and

—— .___i eoc .4 good rubbers as low as 10c a pair. So
524 ana DID I Onge-SI. I though they do not advertise their want.

they do meet those who can supply what 
they need.

Id' TlA Ghost in tlie House of Commons.
Sir Richard Cartwright’s versatility lias 

reached a stage that calls tor a halt. Every
thing by turns, but notbiug long, he has 
boxed the political compass all round. Sir 
John A. Macdonald once said of him, “ It 
Cartwright knew a little about finance he 
might rise to be a Finance Minister;” just as 
It was said of Lord Brougbaid when Lord 
High Chancellor, “It bo knew a little law 
he would know a little of everything.”

But he has branched out in a line that will 
excite the envy of the spirit rappers. He 
has gone intoto-eromahey, he nas resurrect
ed a corpse that fias beeb quiet in its grave 
tor many years. This weitd spectre passed 
across the floor of the House during his criti
cism of everything but the Budget Speech.

Some years ago the party he left his 
own to serve—as men out of a job are not 
very particular about any one who engages 
them —this party made much ado over “mak
ing Canada a cheap country to live in.” They 

going'to carry the country with the 
aid of this ally, when loi it was so riddled 
with the fire of ridicule and logic that it was 
carried to the tomb, in the private cemetery 
where the Liberals bury their loved ones, 
when one by one they depart, where in one 
short year they have buried “Commercial 
Union,” "Unrestricted Reciprocity" and 
.where the grave is already dug for “Free 
Trade.” Sir Richard, however, waved his 
magic waud and, “making Canada a cheap 
country to live in,” came up in the cerements 
of death, flitted across the House like a ghost 
and went bscx to its proper receptacle. By 
this necromantic feat Sir Richard showed 
haw truly his leader had described the Liber
al party as the Bourbons of Canada, as the 
immutable ones who neither learn, nor for-

ROGERS 4, CO., circjDeposits of WILLS received upon the Com- paoy“certificate, WITHOUT CHAftGE.Wt Proprietors. mi

(m I 'K Lai
The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE their 

BURGLAR PROOF VAULTS
8pecial*S»ize 8? ^rpBsTnrSM 
fSSms sod desks adjoining vaults provided for 
Safe-Renters. _____

VAULT DOORS AND OFFICES GUARDED 
BY HOLMES' ELECTRIC PROTECTION.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery,. Fire or Accident.

For full information apply to

« M’F’RS. OF THE noi

ARABELA CIGAR, am
moi
me:

THE BEST IN THE MARKET are
noi

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.

Hie neverJacobs & Sparrow's Opera House.
Tbe popular young comedian, James B. 

Mackie, will be seen in the great laughing 
comedy “Grimes’ Cellar Door,” which is 
said to be gay, merry fun from first to last, 
relieved only by bright musical numbers, 
original songs, dances and specialties, which 
are thickly strewn throughout, tiie per
formance. Much is expected of this attrac
tion, as Mackie’s work as Onmsey Me Boy 
in “A Bunch of Iveys,” while excellent, gave 
>romiso of his doing evon better work in a 
>etter comedy. His supporting company is 

large and strong. Messrs. Jacobs & Spar
row will surety please thoir audiences all 
next week with this amusing play.

Souvenir Ony.
To-morrow will be souvenir 'day at tho 

Musee and every lady attending will receive 
the present of a beautiful parlor thermome
ter, a useful as well as ornamental article. 
They have beeu on exhibition in the display 
window and have been admired by hundreds 
of people. Jo-Jo. tho dog-faced boy, is tbe 
groat attraction iu the curio hall this week.

Varsity Glee Club Concert.
The Varsity Glee Club concert to-morrow 

night promises to be one of the most delight
ful musical events of the season. The boys 
are going to put on many new and spirited 
glees and have also engaged one of America’s 
greatest sopranos, Mf*. Genevra Bishop of 
Chicago, as soloist. It is said that the solo
ist will, if anything, surpass last year’s great 
artist, and the seats are selling at Suckling’s 
at a great rato.
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Barber & EllisFinancial Statement
PROFIT AND LOSS.

Interest on deposits, deben
tures and debenture stock.

Dividends on capital stock. ..$815,000 CO 
Municipal tax on dividends.. 4,850 00

lh
Wget, nor advance.

The cheaper a country is to lire in the 
nearer it approaches barbarism. Canada 
reached its supremo height as a cheap living 
place before the arrival of Jacques Cartier.
Civilization is an expensive luxury. The de
velopment of civil life brings an endless 
variety of costs. If our people would only 
abandon say their schools, their domestic 
comforts of a modern type, their love of de- 
oeut clothing, their churches, charities and a 
few other little items, what a cheap country 
to live in Canada would become! Mr. Ed
gar’s heart would dance with joy if we 
could all get breeSh cloths of cotton at 
half the price entailed by having to 
pay living wages, which would be cut 
down one-half if artisans were less 
wedded to decent homes, clothes and food.
Suppose tho cost of government were re
duced in tjiis ratio, and run for 20 millions a ^ 
year less; that would only be a saving of $4
b year per head, $r, for an average family. 5.........
$20 yearly, which would put the magnificent 8......

« sum of 38 cents per week into the pockets of n”*”' 
each family. How many thousands would be 12.........
by this policy thrown out of work, and added % ............................................ 101
to tbe “exodus,” we need not say. Bat we Ag the' ^pe^e'of each 'sutnl'iVision h oot

- are safe in saying that such a scheme to than $16, it would cost $238 to poli the 
make “Canada a cheap country to live in,” entire 101 voters. As a matter of fact not 
would drive a large number over to the most more than 50 will poll, so that the province 
expensive land to five in on the face ot the is put to a cost of 84 for each vote polled.
expensive i=uu ___ The returning officer is not to be blamed, for
forth; for such is the American Republic. js bound by law to provide a separate 
If those who wish this country to go back a booth for each polling sub-division. In 
stage or two towards barbarism would municipal elections in tbe city, however, the 
studv out the relation which exists between sub-divisions are grouped, although there are

. „ ... » nlnon of nearly twice as many electors. 1 he scandalthe United States being so d P in local elections has existed for years and
residence, and the attractions it has lor a ^owat Government has taken no steps 
certain class of immigrants from Canada, to remedy it. They allow it to continue so 
they would discover something worth know- as to he able to-provide pay for aa army of 
ing about the social effects of a low scale of hangers-om. X.
personal expenditure.

8317,301 34
COMPANY*4ports published thus tar. that many 

insurance companies in Canada and
Note Name and Address.816,330 CONotes.

The 200 Club will hold an at home io tbe 
Shaftesbury parlors Friday evening. A 
large number of invitations have beeu issued 
and tbe affair promises to be the most suc
cessful yet held by this popular club.

H.
Cost of management, salaries, direc

tors’ allowances, inspection, etc., in
cluding branch offices......;............  73.779 88

Charges on money borrowed and lent. 24.748 07
Reserve fund, addition thereto.............. 6,000 00
Contingent fund, December 31st, 1892.. 122,619 09

SPECIALTIESi hh''
MIncorporated 1887, With Cash 

Capital of $50,000. „ »
ON HAND• C

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

I
GPlush Papeteries.

The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

Tfye Owen$869,758 53 20It Comes High.
Editor World: Mr. William Morton drew 

attention in his speech at Dingman’s Hall 
last night to the fhjlbwlng facts, which are 
worthy of being re-mentioned.

There are 298 polling sub-divisions in the 
city. For each a separate polling booth has 
to be rented, and a deputy returning officer, 
poll clerk and constable provided. There 
are, therefore, about 1200 persons drawing 
pay in this election.

In Ward No. 8 there are 13 shb-dlvisions 
each having less than 17.voters. They are: 

Vote». No.

Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lock of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by

ESeWwMSBiES
Emissions, Drain in Urine. Seminal Looses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Inual- 
gence. Address, enclosing 3 cent stamp for

G
it is porh a ns still more Contingent fund, January 

1st, 1892......
Less loss by forgery.........
Interest on mortgages, de

bentures, rentals, etc.......

....... ,U,T« a,v- î$114,207 53
1

Electric Belt745.645 71
treatise.$859.753 23 j.U‘ZEim»r,££G^, REVENU* ACCOUNT.

Fire Premiums.......... ,,..$1.865,851 75
Marine Premiums............ 691,709 26

: r
Abstract of Assets and Liabilities!,

* LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC.8S.5Sf.061 01 
Less Re-Assurance......................... 390,777 43 AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as applied by tbe Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

v:Deposits and Interest.. .$1,057.241 70 
Debentures (£1.122,477 

sterling) and Interest 5,462.731 40 
Debentures — Currency

—and Interest..........
Debenture Stock (£188,-

408 sterling)...............
Sundry Accounts......

«w= aa 246
$2,266,283 59 
. 47,629 67 The Berber t Ellis |Jo’s,REMEMBERVotes. Interest Account....... .

8 14.............. 164... 848,553 13

916.918 80 
16,020 66

S12 21..
... 4 24..... 

...i»4. 10 25..... 

...........14

7 Losses, including; an appropria
tion for all Losses reported to Dec.
81,1892......4...........................

Marine Losses, Including an appro
priation for ail Losses reported to
Dec. 31. 1892.;...................................... 877.G23 16

General Expenses, Agents’ Commis
sion and all other Charges............... 707,289 85

Balance to Profit and Loss................... 221,456 78

Fire- Wholesale Stationers.
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

y is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidkst and 
Liver Complaint. If you art troubled with
Coetiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

....;$!,007,593 47 RHEUMATISM26.. B $7,801,456 0812 27.... 6
LIABILITIES TO SHAREHOLDERS.

Capital Stock paid up. .$2,000,000 00 
Capital Stock ($3,000,- 

000) 20 per cent. paid.

7 sciatica,
lien era l Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyepepeia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impoteney,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Hack,
Urinary Diseases,

f

MEMBRAY'S600.000 00 ■
$2.600,000 00

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
THERE 18 A

Reserve Fund............ 1,450.000 00
Contingent Fund........... 122,619 09

Dividends unclaimed...
66th Dividend.................

$2,318,913 26
1,572,619 09PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. HHEIUMATISMHeadache, Indigestion, Poor Apvzrrrz, 

Tirzd Feeling, Rhzumatio Pains ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanchols Feeling, Back Achs, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

51 00 
150.000 00Dividend No. 62.................................

Dividend No. 03...............................
Carried to Reserve Fund...............
Balance..................................... ;....

$ 26,701 83 
. 29.847 86
, 190.000 00 

5,054 05
SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE

-OF-

ELECTRIC, 
COMBINATION

AND

CAS FIXTURES,

156,051 60

i
$12.130,126 67 iKIDNEY AND$251,608 24 

.......$ 4,181 86

...........  25,965 10
............ 221,456 78

ASSETS.
Balance from last year..............
Premium on New Stock............
Vrbflt for the year..............

Mortgagee on Real
Estate..,.....................

Mortgages upon other 
Securities..................

$11,532,456 90, 
20,659 65 uwin give Immediate relief and ErrècT A Cure. 

Bold at all Drug Stores.
Peterboro* Medicine Co.> Limited, 

_______ PETERBORO», ONT._______

; We venture the assertion that, although 
; electricity has only been in use as a cura- 
r tive power for a few years, it has cured 
i more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
[ combined. Some of our leading ohysiclana, re- 
t cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
> this most potent of nature’s forces. It is the 
l only known remedial agent that will supply 
l what is lacking, namely, nerve forse or power,/ 
L impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
6 action the whole nervous system.
5 j Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric

Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblaine aud Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Price $1, by mall.

Beware of imitations and the worthless,

----------------- $11,558,116 55
Municipal Debentures......................... 192.006 91
Company’s Building..................  127.282 55
Accrued Rentals................................... 2,099 16
Cash on hand.......,.
Cash in Banks ••.,»»*■

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid up............
Losses under adjustment.......
Dividend payable Jan. 9, 1893............
Reserve fund................ $1,090,000 00
Balance profit and loss.. 6,054 05

,$ 600.000 00 
, 218,568 57

29,847 80
The Assault Upon the Med leal Health ....$ 2.077 70 

.... 253.583 80The tariff tinkers are now hailing Mc
Kinley’s bankruptcy with delight, and say 
in it there is evidence for him that no tariff, 

, however high it may be, will be a prescrip
tion for prosperity. Of course this must 
mean the prosperity of tbe manufacturer. 
Just what we have always said! The manu
facturer may prosper from an increase of 
factories; the workman and the consumer 

. must.

LIVER CUREEditor World: Kindly permit a few words 
from one who has always taken a strong 
interest in the sanitary welfare of our city 
to express, on behalf of his professional con
freres, tbe indignation aroused among them 
by the assault upon Dr. Alien for the fearless 
and impartial manner in which he has per
formed his duties since being placed in tbe 
responsible position he occupies.

There is a consensus of opinion as well 
that no man occupying a similar position in 
any city of 200,000 inhabitants has accom
plished" at the expenditure of double the 
miserable pittance eked out by Mayor Flem
ing to our health department what Dr. 
Allen has done for us. We are perfectly 
satisfied-to compare the sanitary efficiency of 
Dr. Alien and his staff with that of any city 
in America.

He should have been relieved long ago 
from the petty details of clerk labor, and 
any deficiency or any defect which may 
exist in the routine clerical work that these 
men who are making this unseemly attack 
upon him, charge to him, are more correctly 
deficiencies of their own in tbe discharge of 
tbeir duties, for to them should have been re- 
lezated tbe supervision of these insignificant 
details. .

We do not exp et, nor should the Local 
Board of Health or the City Council expect, 
in the administration of the sanitary affairs 
of this city, that their Health Officer should 
he asked or expected to see such 

men are raising 
a teapot about. No

255.611 60 GLOBES, BRACKETS, Etc*, at
111 King>ist. West.

%

f 1,095,054 05 $12,180,126-67
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.f attention to$1,938.460 48

Keith & Fitzsimons,We, the undersigned, beg to report that 
we have made the usual thorough examin
ation of the Books of the Canada Perman
ent Loan and Savings Company for the 
year ending Slat December. 1892, and hereby 
certify that the above statements are strictly 
correct.

ASSETS.
United States and state bonds.........$ 442,860 00
Dominion of Canada stock................
Bank, loan company and other

stocks......................................*'*.......... 204,277 60
Company's building..............................i* 65,000 00
Debentures.......................................... 225,719 95
Cash on hand and on deposit...........v 239.139 05
Bills receivable.................................... . 77,110 41

Interest due and accrued............ 8,720 50
Agents’ balances and other accounts 859,976 12

BEAN3 -asr a
ioluteiy uures tbe most obstinate owes »ben sJl othn country. They ere electric in name only,

«rx “a curetlve r*-end *“7
Dû?To'rouM^it!ddWriti>r<M'varoihkt. Boldin- Our trade mark Is th" portrait of Dr, 
Toronto by R. O. SNIDER. Market Drug Store Owen embossed In gold upon every Belt and 
155 King-Street East Appliance manufactured by us.

....... JI Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

283,060 75
Designers and Manufacturers, 

TORONTO. 346

J. E. Berkeley Smith,
Henry Barber,

Toronto, Feb. 6, 1893.
The report ot tbe Directors was unani

mously adopted, as also were - Votes of 
thanks to the President, Directors, Officers 
end Agents of the Company. The retiring 
Directors, Messrs J. Herbert Mason, 8. 
Nordhelmer, Henry Cawthra and John Boyd, 
were unanimously re-elected.

At a subsequent meeting of tbe Board 
Messrs. J. Herbert Mason and Edward 
Hooper were respective!e re-elected to the 
offices of President and Vice-President.

i Auditors. FINEHow can the Opposition expect capitalists 
to embark in a fast Atlantic line to Canada! 
or bow can they expect emigrants lo embark 
in the ships when they are provided if the 
record of this country, as they paint it in 
Parliament and the press, ever reaches tbe 
Old Country ?

DRAWING ROOM
to aA. M. SMITH, President.

J. J. Kenny, Managing Director. 
Western Assurance Offices,

Toronto, Feb. 11, 1893. PAPERSDR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.

I 240Mention this paper.
"Westein Assurance Company.

The «mimai meeting of the Western As
surance Company took place at its head 
offices in this city yesterday, and the direc
tors’ report, which appears in another column, 

as it could not fail to be, eminently

Soeclal attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv-
Stlons.^oïïiJlilt^n rooms 29 and | “TbsBestDsMeWaterextanV’-Oourf Journal 

30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

i Auditor»' Report.
To the President and Directors of the West-* 

em Assurance Company:
GKntlemenWe hereby certify that we 

have audited the books of tbe company for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1893, and have ex
amined the vouchers and securities in con
nection therewith, and find the same care
fully kept, correct and properly set forth in 
the above statement.

R. R. Cathbon, l Auditor*John M. Martin, F.C.A., t Audltor«' 
Toronto, Feb. 11, 1893.

I 246G0DE8-BERGER,246Ilot Springs. Arkansas, and Return.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springe, Ark., at 
very low rate; only 33 hours from Toronto; 
two fast trains daily ; tickets good going vie 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 500 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
is your chance to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad of America. Fall particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King aud Yonge-sireet», Toronto, ed

ELLIOTT&SOIiwas,
satisfactory to the shareholders.

The premium income for the year, it will 
be observed, shows a very large increase over 
that of the previous year, and after paying 
the uiual 10 per cent, dividend on the capital 
stock $190,000 baa beeu carried to tbe re
serve fund. î. V

The shareholders unanimously concurred matters as 
In the suggestion of the directors to increase a tempsst iu 
the paid-up capital to one million dollars, and man has dared so far to make any accusation 
the new stpek will be allotted pro rata to against Dr. Alley’s integrity, 
existing shareholders at a premium of $8 per A meeting of tho profession to express 
share,or 40 pèr cent, on the amount called up. their views on the fearless manner in which

The shareholders are to be congratulated Dr. Allen has attempted to carrv out our 
upon the very gratifying result of the year’s sanitary bylaws and to point out the folly of 
business, and the prosperous condition of the such disturbances in the conductof this most 
company generally reflects great credit upon important department of civic work by any 

/Its directors and ofllcers. of those who take umbrage at his rigorous
enforcement of the same will be held this 
(Thursday) afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
Medical Council Hall, Bay-street.

J. E. White, M.D.
Since writing the above I have received a 

note from Dr. Allen, who, having heard of 
the contemplated mass meeting of the pro
fession to condemn this unseemly rushing 
attack against the Health Department,begged 
that is should be deferred until tho public 
have had bis reply, and expressing his grate
ful appreciation of this and other evidences 
of public interest in his department.

“An American Triaropli. I ■ « I CCTV’C
English railway men are becoming alarmed j hi C. rx IVIAJ C.O 1 Y O 

at the great success of the fast trains on the 
New York Central. It was freely predicted 
in England and Scotland, when the Empire 
State Express was inaugurated, that it would
probably run for a few weeks and then be j Dr- andrzw Wilson, of Health, writes: For 
withdrawn, as it was believed in the British Gout, Rhtumatlem, Dyspepsia, and allied trou- 
Isles tbat no American roadbed could sustain [ hies, I recommend 
the strain of a heavy train running at the 
speed of the Empire State Express for any 
considerable time. This train has been run
ning continuously for more than a year, and 
has made the time so regularly that for
thirty-six consecutive days the train was not I “A Water of Absolute Purity."'—Health.
“off time” once. It has become the most “Mixes well with Spirits.”— The Lancet
popular train in the country, end fully half Jit has no equal.’’-Court Circular. 
the time every Seat is taken. It is gradually Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 
dawning upon tbe railways of the world that I hotels and restaurants, 
the Empire State Express is an established 
fact, and tbat the New York Central deserves I ■> ■ >% Il P A ID
the title accorded it by the press of two non- Kill HI H ► Il à IX 
tinentsof "‘America’s Greatest Railroad.” V mm U II Ls ■■

I TABLE WATER, 92 to 96 BAY-ST.BY APPOINTMENT.
•800 For City Charities.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 8av- John Catto& Sonthese
ings Bank Charitable Trust was held on 
Monday evening, Feb. 30, His Grace the 
Archbishop presiding, with Messrs. Thomas 
Flynn, George Kiel y and M. O’Connor pres
ent. Each and every member of the board ex
pressed his cordial regret at the absence of 
Monsignor Rooney, who was precluded from 
attending through severe illness, but hoping 

ula soon again be restored to his usual 
good health and vigor to take part in tho 
charitable work with which he has been so 
long identified. I 4

During the evêèing tbe board set aside 
from the funds of the trust the sum of $800 
for distribution among tho charities, and the 
treasurer, Mr. M. O’Connor, was directed to 
apportion the amount as lollows: House of 
Providence $200, St. Michael’s Hospital $200. 
St. Nicholas Institute $100, Orphanage, 
Sunnyside, $100, Sisters Good Shepherd 
$100, House of Industry $100. Total #800.

In moving the adoption of tho report the 
President said :

Whe i addressing the last annual meeting 
of shareholders I referred to-the withdrawal 
from business of a number of fire insurance 
companies in Canada and the United States 
during the preceding year, and I predicted 
that, «s a consequence of this, as well as 
from advances in rates that were being 
effected in manv quarters, companies re
maining in the field and offering to the pub
lic undoubted security in the form of large 
capital and assets mignt during the year 1892 
look for a considerably increased volume of 
business.

These predictions, as the accounts now pro- 
ted to you show, have been fulfilled in the 

case of the “Western.” A net premium in
come of upwards of two and a quarter mil
lion dollars is something of which we may 
well feel proud, demonstrating as it does 
not only tbe popularity of the Company, but 
the energy aud zeal of its representatives 
throughout the extensive field of its opera
tions. But in Fire Insurance, as in most 
other matters, quantity must be regarded as 
a secondary consideration to quality, and 
the handsome balance which is shown on tbe 
credit side of the revenue account at the 
close of » year which has been, generally 
sneaking, anything 
Fire Insurance Companies, demonstrates, 
Letter than any words of mine could do, that 
sound judgment and care are exercised by 
the manager, officers and agents of the Com
pany in the selection of risks and the super
vision of its business; iu fact, the report 
which you have just heard read, with its ac
companying accounts, oresents so clear, and 
at the same time what 1 thiuk must be con
sidered so satisfactovy.au exhibit of tbe past 
year’s transactions, that I need do no more 
in moving its adoption than commend the 
figures to your careful consideration.

Before resuming my seat, however, I may 
pernaps be allowed, in view of this being the 
twonty-seveuth anniversary of my election 
as a director, and the tenth annual meeting 
at which I have had the honor of filling the 
President’s chair, to refer briefly to the past 
history of the Company. Iu looking over 
the annual statements which we have sub 
milted to the Shareholders for the twenty 
years, from 1878 to 1892 inclusive, I find that 
our total income during that period has been 
$25.845,750, and our expenditure for losses 
and expenses, $23,937,470. Out of the profit 
balance that, remained we have paid in divi
dends $1,015,000, and carried nearly $900,000 

fund.

GODES-BERGER. Announce another week ofBiliousness Cored.
Gkntlsmzn,—I have used Burdock Blood Bit 

tera for biliousness and find it the best remedy 
for this complaint. I used several other remedies, 
but th

m
iey all failed to do me any good. However, 

it required only two bottles of B.B.B. to cure me 
completely, and I can recommend it to all.

Yours truly.
special lines.

246he wo 240 LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 
TABLE NAPKINS. TOWELS. TOWEL- 

MARSEILLES

Wm. Robinson. Wallace burg.
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Co.

The shareholders of tho Canada Permanent 
held their 38th annual meeting yesterday af
ternoon, the President. J. Herbert Mason, 
presiding. The report of the directors snow
ed that the income for the year, including 
the cash balance brought over from 1891. 
amounted to $3,861,586, of which $2,720.374 
were received from principal and interest on 
mortgage loans. The total assets show au 
increase from $12,091,772 to $12,130,126. The 
net earnings for the year amounted to 
$745,545, out of which two 6 per cent, half 
yearly dividends were paid, $317,261 interest 
paid on borrowed capital and $10,367 added 
to reserve and contingent funds, which now, 

—. amount to $1,450,000 and $122,019 respective-
\ —' ly. The report is an excellent one.

INGS, BLANKETS,
QUILTS, EIDER DOWN QUILTS, ends Of 
Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS end PIL
LOW CASINGS, LONG CLOTHS, MUS- 
LINS and EMBROIDERIES.

A rare opportunity for securing fire*, 
class housef urnishings at less than the regu
lar prices.

Can recommend - it. Mr. Enos Born berry, .
Tuscarora, writes: “I am pleased to say that We warrant CAPILLINE to produce the
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is all tbat you claim it rowth of the hair and remove baldness, 
to be, as we have been using it for years, both 1 
internally and externally, and have always re
ceived benefit from its nse. It is our family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure in recom
mending it.’’_____________________

sen
Frauds Will Be Perpetrated for Gain. 
Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 

aro offering to supply the retail druggists 
with an article put up in RED wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
closely assimilated in every detail]to Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills.

In this way they hone to profit by the 
merit of Oerter’s Little Liver Pills and palm 
off an imitation on the unsuspecting sufferer 

The lient In the World. and purchaser.
Tbe oil of the Norwegian Cod Liver is R is the source of wonder to honest people 

nature’s grand restorative, and is only found that there are men ready and willing to per- 
in it» entirety and purity In Miller’s Etnul-1 h fraud&
siou. It is the most palatable end whole- . , . ,soma preparation of Cod Liver Oil in tbe \ k‘t them beware, a day of reckoning will 
world, and is now being taken by invalids | surely come; there are “upright judges” in 
particularly those afflicted with consump i the land who will punish each people, 
tiou, with the most astonishing success. I When you go for a bottle of Carter’s Little 
is the greatest blood and flesh maker in ex - . Pill, ask for “ CARTFR’4 ” insist isteoce. and is a life-saver to consumptives LiTer !TrÏÏjnenwi^ ’ .!
Iu big bottles, 50c and $1, at ell drug stores UP°U having CARTERS and see tbat

you get " C-A-R-T-E-R-’ -S. ” 
sends us The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit el wavs wins with the people—CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have won. 

A positive cure for sick headache.
Small pill. Small dose. Small price.

246Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 years. King-st. Opposite the PostofflceMrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y.. writes: 

“For years I could not eat many kinds of food 
without producing a burning, excruciating pain 
in my stomach. 1 took Parmelee’s Pills accord
ing to directions under the head of ‘Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion.’ One box entirely cured me. I can 
now eat anything I choose without distressing 
me in the least.’’ These pills do not cause pain 
or griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
is required^____________

246J. E. W.
Good and Pare Water By Gravitation.
Editor World: Since last writing on this 

subject, the undersigned has gone seriously
into the cost of this work and is now pre- , at onoe for sealed direction, FREE of The
pared to make a bona fide offer to furnish Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
the city with 10,000,000 gallons for every 24 men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
hours ae a cost of 10 per cent. le*8 than is debiutv. lost manhood, emissions and varicocele, 
now paid tot pumping tbe same quantity. WEAK OtolANS ENLARGED and cAoÿete ours 
As to the cost of the said work the city will TOES!?*** We &,rnWl lb® best ot refereno#e- 
not be asked for one dollar, but to be simply A 
bound to accept tbe above offer and pay for 
the water and pay proportionately for every 
million gallons so furnished. I am prepared 
to furnish bonds to lay a 20-inch steel pipe 
to Thornhill and have the same in working 
order in six months from the date of signing 
the agreement. John Langstaff.

\ The Wife In Her Defence,
Editor World: Under the heading “Thoir 

Marriage a Failure” in your issue of the 20th 
inst. you purport to give a synopsis of a let
ter written by Mr. L. M. MacDonald relating 
to his recent arrest here for the abduction of 

Tho statements made in the item

WEAK MEN CURED REMOVAL
BOOTH ^METCALFE \Sale of Valuable Property.

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend will sell ou 
Saturday at their rooms, 15 King-street west, 
B 20-foot lot iu York-stroet, near Queen- 
street, also three houses in Robinson-stivefc. 
York-atreet, with tiie Union Station at one 
end end the new City Hall close to tho other, 
should Afford a good opportunity for in
vestors.

but a favoraole one to
his son.
are nvuiciously false and groundless. Mac
Donald was arrested for non-support of his 
wife and familv, and promisad the magis
trate* to pay $3 per week regularly to his 
wife (which he has not done), aud also agreed 
to pav th® wOsts of ths proceedings (which he 
has failed to do), though he obtained his re- 

, a. i lease on the strength of these promises.
The Horse—noblest of the brute creation— MacDonald never ewned a store in Orillia

when suffermc from a cut, abrasion, or sore, de- I } __ . eorvin on -#rives as much benefit as its master in a like pre- | never disposed of $.v00O.UU worth of 
ament, from the healing, soothing action of stock. Ho has sent no money to his wife for 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Lameness, swelling | nearly three months, and all the time he has 
of the neck, stiffness of the joints, throat and I been away the amounts he sent would not 
lungs are relieved by it. | support tiie wife, not considering tbe three

children. The accusation against the wife 
Wishes tli« Address. : arnl^er sistei is as false aud foundationless

Editor World: Can you or any of your I as it is mean and contemptible. I may say
nrocaedings are now being taken to compel 
MricDonald to carry out bis promises made 
before the court when under arrest.

By inserting the above you will he doing a 
simple act of justice to Mrs. MacDonald, who 
is a deserving person.

House, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
F. A METCALFE

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.tl ■

ed-7

I
MEDLAND & JONES 1WM, BOOTH

546
General Insurance Agents and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
sur anoe Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 1067; W. A. Medland, 
8092; A. K Jones. 616. 54»

vNERVOUS debilityPer# onal.
Arrivals at the Elliott House: J. D. Mc

Arthur, Montreal ; W. P. Killackey, Chat
ham ; Robert G. Balmer, Woodstock; Hector 
Ross, Chicago; J. 8. Fielding, Collingwood; 
William Mair, New York; R. E. Kimpson, 
London; R. Breadner, Parry Sound; C. H. 
Cluff, Ottawa; J. Huffman, Chicago, Ill.; 
J. W. Porteous, Galt, Ont.

Now Is the Time.
In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, bron

chitis and other throat and lung complaints it Is 
well to be provided with a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which effectually cures all 
such diseases, and that very promptly and 
pleasantly. Price 25 and 60c. Sold by all drug-
gists. _________

prepaid l’a»,.set Fvo„ th. Old
sumpt ive’s grave, when, by tiie timely use of Persons sending to England for tbeir friends 
tilckle’» Antl-Ooosuraptire Syrup, tbe pain can can obtain tickets from the Allan Line agents 
be allayed and tbe danger avoided? This syrup -*■ ths lowpst rnrrpnt ratm Th« rinUetL is pleasant to tbe taste, and unsurpassed for re- at lowest current rates. Ine tickets are 
lieving. healing and curing all affections of the K°°d Tor e year, and the amount is refunded, 
throat and lunge, coughs, colds, bronchitis, leu a small percentage, in case they are not 
etc., etc. used. This is better than sending money.

* f
r. J. R Allen, upholsterer, Toronto, 

the following: “For six or seven years my wife 
suffered with dyspepsia, costiveneas, inward piles 
aud kidney complaint. We tried two physicians 
and any number of medicines without getting 
any relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. This was the 
first relief she got, and before one bottle was 
used tbe benefit she derived from it was beyond 
our expectation.”__________________

Mr

Ql»te tod Ul DiseMes ot th. Oeatto-Urlnary 
Orxane a specialty. It makes so diffarem» wba 
baa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consults- 
tion free. Medicine, sent to any addres». Hour* 
6 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sunday» 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reese, 
845 Jarvia-streec, 4tb bouse north of Uerrar*. 
street, Toronto. -48

*

mi New Crop of Roses Just In
[ FRESH FLOWBKS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt* 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

PAPB
N.B. Flowers Embalmed

readers give me the address of No. 5 on tho j 
list of “Remember the Poor.” If he is aa 
old soldier I should bo glad to get his name 

Percy Beale. Captain.

Through Wngnm* Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West .Shore ltoute.

end regiment.
Lake Slmeoe Ice Company.

The Lake Simcoe Ice Company have just 
finished filling one of tbeir largest city store
houses with 8000 tons of beautifully clear 
Lake Simcoe Ice. All slush snow, etc., have 
beeu cleaned and 
machinery. The c 
having nothing but pure ioe from this com
pany. A train load every day arrives by 
Grand Trunk.

H. D. Bunxa. 
Solicitor for Mrs. MacDonald.f 78 Tonga. 246

The W<‘«t shore through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily exceu- 
•uuday, arriving in New York at 10.IU a.m. Re
turning this car.leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar ! 
riving iu Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sunday leaves ! 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Orillm, Feb. 21, 1893. DR. PHILLIPS v246plaued off each block bjr 
itizens are thus assured of

Hehiffmnim’a Asthma Cure 
Instantly relieves the moit violent attack,

; facilitates free expectoration aod insures rest 
, to those otherwise unable to sleep exopt in 
j a cha'r. as a single trial will prove, tieud 

Dver’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures j for u free trinl vackuge to Dr. R. Scbiff- 
chappod bauds and makes the ekiu soft aud ( mnnn, St. Paul, Miuu., but ask your druggist

Late el New York City.to our reiavve
It must be remembered, however, that 

some individual years of those 20, which as a 
whole show such favorable results, were un
profitable ones, and this must impress upon
us the wisdom or rather the necessity in Give Holloway’s Cbrn Cure- a trial. It remov- 
sucli a business as ours of increasing our re- ed ten corns from one pair of feet without any 
serve fund in favorable years, so that regu- pain. WJiat it has done once It will do again.

W. H. STONE, treats all chronic and
special disease» of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases ot the urinary 
organ, cured in a few days,
*6 A».

UNDERTAKER,
yoonp%e-|IReet

Telephone 03»*.

Nothing Like It, -349340-
;
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